
All candidates for UAP are' in-
vited to prepare a statement for
publication in the next issue of
The Techt. Statements, which
must not exceed 400 words and
must be handed in at nThe-ech's
offices, room W20-483, no later
than 7 pm today. Candidates for
=lass presidencies are also invited
to submit, statements; these must
also be in our hands by tonight
and may not exceed 125 words.
Candidates should include a pic-
ture of themselves with the state-
ment.
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lutions to the Council calling for
non-preferential treatment of dis-

.ciplines when issuing deferments.
Instead of the hoped for policy of
broad, general deferments, the
educators got hit with the night-
mare of no deferments at all.

The impact on the graduate
schools will be great. Harvard
has predicted that at least 20 per
cent of its total enrollment will
be drafted. Professor Sanborn
Brown, Dean of the Graduate
School at MIT went even further,
estimating the figure to be as high
as 30 per cent, the percentage of
the total manpower pool that uIl-
timately fulfills the military ser-
vice obligation.

Changes 'expected'
The new ruling did not catch

the MIT Graduate School by sur-
prise. Dean Brown stated that,
"We have been operating on the
assumption that this would oc-
cur." He predicted that the depart-
ments will have to increase their
offers of admission. Brown added
that there would have to be guess-
ing as to enrollment because there
will be no sure way of knowing
the number to be drafted.

Brown recommended that stu-
dents go ahead with their educa-
tion and hope for the best. The
odds against a student will be at
least 2 to 3. He also pointed out
that graduate education is some-
what more fluid than undergrad-
uate work. A delay of 2 or 3
years between undergraduate and
graduate study is possible. An-
other. possibility that is still open
is graduate R(YOC. As of press
time, the Navy and Air Force
units were still acepting applica-
tions.

(Please turn to Page 3)

recommendations calling for de-
creased g r a d u a t e deferments.
While the question was under con-
sideration, a moratorium was ex-
tended until June 1. After that
date, the new policy will go into
effect.

Resolution sent
The academic community has

been keenly aware of the prob-
lems of the draft. Last December,
when a high-level advisory com-
mittee recommended deferments
for natural sciences, mathematics,
and engineering, a number of
schools, including MIT, sent reso-

By Greg Bernhardt

"It is not essential for the
maintenance of the ntnational healh,
safety, andl interest to extend stu-
dent defermnents for graduate
study ... ."

Thus General Lewis B. Hershey,
acting on the recommendations
made by the National Security
Council, last Friday ended any
possibility of draft defermernts for
all graduate students.

The move came as no surprise
to educators. The National Securi-
ty Council had been debating the
question and had made earlier

I' ' I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... ~;' Z~'
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Dean Paul Gray's office is not
inviolate as one might ho
Carrying a briefcase, a stud
was able to slip records into
photostat the documents, and
turn them without having th
missed.

Biograhy cards, address car
and religious cards were amo
the easiest to procure. Coop-cA
numbers, and an itemized list
purchases could easily be fou
us.ng the excuse that "a friend
taking a vacation, and a list
their bills would be appreciate

[taly p

By Pete Linder
The security of student personal

information at MIT seems to be
less rigid than it should be. The
freshman members of a first term
seminar penetrated many of the
files in the Institute which contain
confidential data on students in
order to test Institute security.
They found that a complete dos-
sier on a student could be com-
piled, including the admissions ap-
plication personal evaluations and
test scores, religious cards, Tech
Coop bills, and Dean's Office rec-
ords. The techniques involved Were
varied, but none so sophisticated
that they could not be figured out
by a student here.

Admissions data
An admissions application loses

much of its significance after the
freshman year, but it might he
interesting to see. College board
scores are generally high, so the
possibility of others knowing these
scores is of little concern to the
persons involved. But alumni inter-
views, teacher recammendations,
and personal ratings can be ob-
tained, although the application
says that all replies are confi-
dential.

Medical records may alsoxbe ob-
tained; one possible strategy is to
im rnate another person and
ask to see your "own" medical
reco1ds.

A little medical imagination for
ailments and the knowledge of
some trivia about the person, say
his doctor's name, may be sulffici-
ent to convince the staff of your
authenticity.

rFiaial security good

Financial information was, how-
ever, another matter. The semi-
nar members first thought of en-
tering the office near Building 7
through the ever-open transom
atop the door. This method could
be avoided by going to Bldg. E-19.
The IBM System 36D computer
there is located near the magnetic
tape files containing the complete
financial aid records and regis-
trar's data. However, a fairly de-
tailed knowledge of such systems
is necessry in order to extract
the information from the Insti-
tute's non-standard machine.

Dean Gray's office

The seminar ae ned that

By dJay Kain
An "emergency" arnti-war demonstration took place Satrday

afternoon in Boston. Allen SilverstonQe, one of the major organizers,
led the rally and march against "the proposed use of nuclear weapons
in Vietnam and the spiraling escalation." The handout distributed
before the rally also deemed the demonstration "for self-determina-
tion of nations" and "for withdrawal of U.S. troops." .Another handout
publicizing the event listed as sponsors, among others, Noam Chomsky
and Louis Kamp£, identified only as MIIT, Resist; Philip Morrison,
MIT; and Steve Shalom, MITESDS.

An interview with Silverstone Friday evening revealed that an
ad hoc group had decided to hold an "educational demonstration"
Saturday at 1 pm. The group was to form at the Boston Garden at
Park and Tremont streets and to picket until 1:45, when they would
march to the Arlington Street Church for a rally. Silverstone said he
would be happy to get 100) people.

Avatar harassed
When this reporter arrived at the Common at 12:45, there was no

sign of any demonstrators, but there were about 15 of Boston's finest
in evidence, including several mounted police, a couple of plain-
clothes detectives, and a captain. A remark to the captain that the
depament seemed ready for anything elicited the reply "There won't
be any trouble-I hope." Apparently he was referring to the planned
demonstration, because there were several Avatar salesmen selling
the magazine. Apparently the captain objected to the magazine with
which "they've had a lot of trouble in Cambridge, I think," not be-
cause it was obscene, but bcause "you can't sell it here if you don't
have a license; you can give it away, I don't card, but you can't sell
it." This dire threat failed to stop the salesman, as did the detective
who took his name and address. He remrained throughout the demon-
stration and rally, sometimes selling, sometimes giig away his
papers.

At about 1:00 people with signs started showing up, as well as
Silverstone and his megaphone. He assured the captain that he was

i&.v

Photo by John Bersmann

Some 400 pecple turned out Saturday in an "Emergency
Demonstration" on the Boston Common protesting the war in
Vietnam. Among the other signs: i868-i968 Impeach Johnson
Centennial," and "Tools for Peace," carried by an MIT student.

totally uncormnected with the Avatar and merely planned a peaceful
demonstration, a fact of which the police had been informed the
day before. Silverstone and his organizers started the group mehing
in an ever-widening circle, as the grop grew to about 250.

Tools rnuch
Silverstone said that althouegh there was no formal M1T organiza-

tion there, he had seen about twenty people from his deabew
(biology) and imagined that there were many more MIT students
there. The Tech influence was seen, however, in such signs as
"Tools for Peace." One girl carried an infant wrapped in a blanket,
which prompted some hecklers into a chos of "Rockabye Baby."
he protest leaders tried several times to start various chants amorg

the marchers, but they met with little response from the protesters.
Between 12:30 and 1:30 the weather changed from warm (for

Boston) and sunny to snow and heavy winds, bu this served only to
disperse the spectators, not the protesters. A bit of excitement was
added when someone noticed a man being handctffed and frced into
a paddywagon by about six policemene. This had nothing to do with
the demonstration, as explained by the police captain, who by now
was quite friendly with this reporter. The man had robbed a fur

(Please tnrnt to Page 2) 

Partial ftickets for all phases of Winter Weekend '68 are
now on sale in the lobby of nWdIing 10. The Strawry
Alarm Clock will perform on Frlday night in coneert, with
the Byrds Saturday afternoon and the Buckighams at she
Saturday night blast.

lmnmelaaely after the Friday concert, Baker House will
spomor an Open Bid Part, withl the Pavement Narrows as
entertinment. Coat ad fi ae a required, bit non-Wnmkem
goers are also invited.

Dra~ X Awlns m-y - A Ad 9rW:ou*. - meools

nlsfifufe Zreceives si lodge
as gifffrom L. Rockefeller

By C-arson Agnew
MIT' has acquired a ski-lodge in South Pomfret, Vermont as a

gift from Laurance Rockefeller. The building, called Talbot House, is
a large farmhouse located about three miles South of Woodstock, Vt.,
near Mount Tom and "a stone's throw from Suicide Six."

H1{olds 12 students
As presently set up the house will hold 12 students and 1 faculty

couple at a time. Its operation will be directed from Dean Jay Ham:
meroess' office, on a first-come first-serve basis.

The lodge will be available to any authorized group oonnected with
the MIT cormunity. 'he first group, some coeds from MiCo ck
Hall, will be going up on the weekend of March 1. The house will be

5c open thereafter, if all goes well.
Hammerness coordinates

According to Dean Harnmerness, the farmhouse will be set up to
resemble a faculty home as closely as posible. The faculty couple,
which will change each week, will act as hosts for the students visit-
ing. Hammerness sees three uses for Talbot House: for a recreational
weekend, as a traiining camp, and for small conferences (a la Endi-
cott Hose).
a The farmhouse was given to MIT bS Laurance , Rockefeller after
ne stopped using it as a winter home. It has new carpaln and well-

)Pe. chosen, "good" fuurnihre. A full time cook, a cook's helper, and a
lent caretaker have been employed, and a linen service has been engaged
it, for the use of students.
re- aosts
em lThe Dean's Office hopes that some sort of economical transplta-

tion service can be worked out for students wanting to use the house.
:ds, At present, students will have to pay for their own transporation, as
cong well as for meals and the linen servia. (nie exact costs have t yet
ard been worked out on these.) Hovever, although the accommodations
of are not lavish, each student will have a bed, and mixed groups will be

und able to use the house.
d is Futtme plans for the house include increasing capacity first to 22

of students, 1 faculty couple, and 1 resident couple; then to 34 students
A-." and I resident couple.

Samia finias secutty lax
a Institelt persoal datae

nucear a rmsv etro tests
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(Continued from Page I)
store on Washington Street and
just happened to have been appre-
hended at the Commono. Maybe
he wanted to see what had at-
tracted the crowd.

At 1:45, the group started

marching toward the church,
escorted by a patrol car and the
three mounted patrolmen. By now,
the group numbered about 400 by
The Tech count, over 50 by one
of the demonstrators.

Sleakers heard
When the group arrived at the

church, complete with Avatar
salesman, they were addressed by
several speakers. Harold Hector
of the Boston Draft -Resistance
Group announced another demon-
stration on the Common planned
for April 3 and a ten-day demon-
stration he is planning in con-

junction with the SDS. .The Rev-
erend Theodore Webb quoted a
proverb, "He that passeth by and
taketh strife that is not his is like
he who taketh a dog by the ears."
Other speakers included the Vice-
President of the BU Student Coun-
cil, a representative of the Rox-

bury Voice of Women, and a
history teacher at Simmons. All
of the speakers reiterated a
variety of arguments against the
war.

After filling the collection plates
several times, the crowd dispersed
at 3 pm.
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IBM's World Trade Corporation has immediate
openings for citizens of these countries in two ca-
reer areas: Marketing and Computer Applications.

We're looking for bright, ambitious graduates to
fill these positions. If you're getting a degree and
want to return to your home country, we'd like to
talk with you.

A career with IBM puts you in the world's fastest
growing major industry: information handling and
control. You can help our customers put computers
to work solving problems in such areas as govern-

ment, business, medicine and education.

What to do next 
Sound interesting? Then sign up for an interview
at your placement office erven if you're headed for
graduate school.

If you can't arrange a campus interview, send
an outline of your interests and educational- back-
ground to Mr. Robert A. Dumon, IBM'World Trade
Corporation, 821 United Nation's am-
Plaza, New York, New York 10017.
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Febtuary 28tL or 29th.
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(Continued from Page I! )
Other reactions :o the new rulings were swift

and critical. Harvard President Nathan M. l~;my,
in a statement issued Frdday, charged that the
decision "ftheatens the country with an inordinate
reduction in the first two years of' graduate stu-
dent enrollmert." He further stated that, "Such a
drastic interruption of graduate tra~it cannot fail
to have untortunate consequences in the future by
interrupting the flow of college and university
teachers and research workers at a time when the
need for them is aceleraing."

Need for personnel
Gustave O. Arlt, president of the Co cil of

Graduate Schools, said he was, "appalleyd" at tie
new rulings. "They bear no relation to the reali-
ties of the national interest," he charged. "The
national interest requires that we contfnue to
produce an adequate numnber of hiWy trained
persornnel to serve in government and industry."

Arlt backed up his argument statistically, citing
a projection made by the United States Office of
Education that showed that 26,00 Ph.D'S would
be produced in 1972, the year when lfis year's col-
lege seniors will expect to receive heir doctorateS.
If the nwhnber of these new graduate students are
reduced by about 40 per cent, the United States
womld proe ruly the same amount as in 193 .

Average pay? Average advancement? Average opportunity?
You'd be "old" in no time. Because people want to grow.

As much as possible consistent with their abilities. That's
why Combustion Engineering looks for people who want
more than the average. 

As a leading supplier of steam generator and nuclear
reactor systems for electric utilities and power boilers and
allied products for generai industry, C-E has above average
opportunities in engineering, finance and manufacturing. If
you're looking for a challenge, let's get together and talk
or write to Administrator of Training, Combustion Engi-
neering, Inc., Windsor9 Conn. 06095.

THE CODON
CORPORATION
special computer system

Several full and parttime
positions exist for:

real-time systems enalyss
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or wnrife:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

-Posf Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02 140

492-6 70
AR Equal Opporfunify Employer

Careers a . as e th
l A 0 Atomic Energy Comm ssio *

TechBical Program
(Bachelor's, Master's, or Ph.D. candidates in Chemical, Civil, 
lecteical, Electronncs, Mechanical, Metallurgical, Mining,

or Nuclear Engineeering, Engineering Physics, Metallurgy,
Health Physics, or Physics)

Management Program 
(Master's candidates in Business or Public Administration, 
Economics, Liberal Arts, or the Sciences)
Yfou are invitied to discuss career opporunities with the 
AEC Representative at an on-campus interview on

:' TUESDAY, MARCH 5 1968 
ConTact the Placement Office for further detalos.

An Equal Opportunify Employer e
t L$+**~b~~~~·~~w p~~bt~~P 6lb ~ cl~Q S~~i a e,~~~e$3L.L

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

RIGHT IN

864-5271

Educators oppose deferment soss

�HO �a�A N TS AM
AVERAGE JOB?

12

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TUESDAY, MARCH 5

YouAre
Eligilble

-If you live or work in
Massachusetts, you are
eligible for low cot,
.high quality life insur-
ance in a mutual or-
ganization with an
outstanding recor of
financia alaundness.
Founded as a public
seree in 1907 Sav-
ings Bankg Lie Ian-
surance is sold only
through Mautual Sav-
ings Bans direc to
keep eos low. And al-
though not guaranteed,
dividends have been
paid to policyholders
every year since 1908,
to reduce cost atill
further.
Saving Bak ie in-
suranec policies are
avashbe in a ide va-

ietiy of for. To find
out what. Saving Bank
LWe poicy will met.
your neda best vilat
a mutual savings bank
an~d ask for Iaf~P
~eUMling about Sav-

inga Bank Life Inur-
ane. It could be one
of tie asarteat fiam-
cial moves you'll- ever
make.

On Carpus~
Itn~ierv8ew
for RCA Engineering
Rotationa Programs or
Direct Assignments

BS and MS candidates in Engineering,

Sciences and Mathematics can talk to

RCA, on campus, about our Engineering

Rotational Programs, Manufacturing

Management Development Program or

Direct Assignments in the area of your

skills. Openings are in Research, Design,

Developmrno, Manufacturing Engineering,

Purchasing, or Materials Management.

See your placement officer to arrange an

Interview with the RCA Representative.

WAre An ~n Equal Opportunity Employer
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A noted Selective Service official has
TO stated that he expects that most of the
o. draft quotas for the corming year will be
cT filled by graduate students in light of the
>. recent draft law changes. At Harvard,
< one of the deans was heard to comment

that more and more, students in the grad-
, uate schools are taking an attitude of "So
o_ what?", and dropping out, simply because

they know that one or two years of grad-
u. rate work will' do them no good if they
are drafted before they can got a degree.

' This effect can be expected to accelerate
in light of the recent announcement by
General Lewis Hershey. It is becoming an

- increasingly known fact that an engineer
m is good only for technician's work if he
w, has not gotten at least his Master's de-
T- gree. Therefore, it appears that the draft

will lower the number of engineers avail-
able.

It's about time that General Hershey
and company woke up to the fact that
there will always be inequities in the
draft, simply because there are differ-
ences between people. They -rmade a tacit

admission of this-in fact, increased the
inequities-by leaving the granting of de-
ferments in individual cases to the local
boards. This has, in the past, been the
source of most of the complaints about
the draft. The policy, of course, will be
retained.

The graduate schools can be expected
to complain, and with good reason. Many
a young man will undoubtedl I be saying,
"What's the use of putting up with four
years of work so that I can go to Vietnam
and get killed?" In view of this, it can be
expected that even the undergraduate
schools may be affected.

Occupational deferments - are also
gone. This goes far toward correcting
some inequities. However, it also takes
away key personnel, at a time when they
may be needed urgently. -

In short, the new ruling will undoubt-
edly have a profound effect on graduate
schools. We can almost envision the typi-
cal business school graduate for 1970:
brown hair, brown eyes, 5'6"--and fe-
male.
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To the Eitor - -

I have.-kwi tht'certain ieo.>
,Ple are urder the Impreimthat
i. am wt a serious 'canddate for
VAR.Iwol like, t&'make myself
clear o~thiS jP0r12A Iati running
for office, anid -1o :'*Cnt ta ser
next year. 'I think my stater ts
and my arst record speak for
themselves.

Maria kivisild '69

To the Editor:
I would like to comment just

briefly on your Friday editorial
asking the voters to differentiate
between the UAP race and the
Vietnam War. I agree ,ully with
you that the next UAP should not
be chosen for his stan on the
war, but I beg some clarification
of your supporting statements

First, you referred to INNIS-
FREE's "Vehement opposition to
the war in Vietnam." I would
stress to your readers that the
magazine has in fact only pub-
lished one editorial relating to the
war (by a former editor); that
editorial merely criticized the
press coverage of the March on
the Pentagon. Every editmoial
which I myself have ever written
has instead concerned educational
policy and other matters of direct
relevance to the MIT student body.
The last time I wrote an article
on the topic of Vietnam was in
my sophomore year when I cov-
ered Wayne Morse's Kresge lec-
ture for The Tech.

I happen to be very much op-
posed to our presence in Vietnam;
Bruce Enders happens to favor it.
However, my guiding policy as
Editor was always not to state

my peronal opinions but t:bhjrng in the mufr, and- on my desire ternities alike, so in this re t a bastard, for his refusal to give
other more informed and more for a better student governent the dorms satouid- :Ial h a an' interpretalion.)

proocaivewrler~to oxwrefad& during- my Aepnlorjyea I-t AMiT -- aMWIDt Tol the Edpitor: Th
era in the hoP fl creat an_ Having puf tsisse aside I specific Problem a -'T t heEditor:

atmosphere of ~intelleetual inquiryok to- 8air exIV M-'on.. Of sednple, to, ff rmI.l gma someone manged to

was the s.ecific 'exp_-- with owe..~ exc~Itin lr ace 1or.-;!UAP, (~razj to isual, *~ ~ uew _..-h mThe Tech, Feb.- 1,
which we 1hin &=d ow fir~ t .James A;:~art&, 'g-: r58; ide In~ i-lu~ d= ot 1 , for I fouf it to be e1ik
articles in the- last .isue.,, taree
were similarly, provocative articles
in favor -of the war we would-
print them, but such articles-as
you know---are hard to come by.
We chose Noamn Chomsky buT's
Man-of-the-Year by the same cri-
teria that TIME chose LBJ their
man of the year: that this was
the man who was in the news
most over the past year.

It should seem clear that I am
not a radical who wishes the post
of UAP to make another Berke-
ley out of MIT; but I am a can-
didate who seeks to bring more
intellectual life to the campus
through the type of lecture pro-
gram which I have made an ele-
ment of. my platform. But even
this issue I rank sixth out of the
eight major issues I am running
on. My prime interest remains
in the relevance of Inscomm to
the student body and its effec-
tiveness before the faculty con-
cerning the major educational, po.
litical and other issues of the cam-
pus itself.

My second clarification is of
Jacob Bernstein's letter to the
Walrus. In his letter Bernstein
clearly did not intend to support
me because I oppose the war but
because Enders supports it.

Finally, let me point out the ob-
vious. My candidacy had nothing
to do with the ratification of the
Vietnam poll. My decision was a
political one based on my personal
evaluation of the candidates then

To the Edito,
In reading the recent editorials

about Residence Week, I find -it
hard to believe that IFC and of
course The Tech are the only com-
petent organizations on eanpus.
Before any comment is made about
the ability of other organizations
to run Residence Week, I suggest
that the IFC should do some house
cleaning of its omw.

On two occasions this year, act-
ing in the capacity of Photo Editor
of Technique, I have run up
against the fraternity mentality.
At the opening meeting of Rush
Week, photographers sent to cover
the meeting were .told that -they
were not allowed in under any cir-
cumstances, that the meeting was
stricly for freshmen. Of course
there were IFC selected apper-
classmen to inform the freshvnen
of Rush Week procedure and phil-
osophy. So intent on secrecy was
the IFC that not even the UAP
and The Tech editor were to be
admitted. Only loud complaints
by Horvitz and .Rodburg finally
opened the meeting to them and
the photographers.

Case 2 occurred during interses-
sion, commonly Ikown as "Help
Week" or at 'east the deans office
thinks so. A1 Singer, editor of
Technique, Frank Nemec, assist-
ant photo editor, and myself, were
visiting fraternities in order to
get pictures for the fratermty sec-
tion of Technique, a job at which
the fraternities had shown no de-
sire to complete onetime. At many
fraternities we were told that we
were not welcome and were not
permitted to take pictures of the
"Hell Week" activity. Not only
were the fraternity people un-
friendly, they were extremely
rude.

The kind of emotional actions
I have run into also seem
to characterize the fraternity re-
action whenever someone men-
tions dormitory rush. It is not
hard to see that some fraternities
might be badly hurt by a dorm
rush. This seems to indicate how-
ever, that the favored position en-
joyed with respect to rush week,
has caused some fraternities to
slip downhill. Another point that
must be accounted for is that
aside from financial considera-
tions, which are important, the
advantages of selecting members
of living groups solve problems
common to both dorms and fra-

solve the :problemn. First of all, it
is almost impobIe to -know the
ability and initerests of an, the
people in the house, nudft se-
lection of commitee chairmn a
difficult task. Secondly, the anmount
of activity carried out by the stu
dent government is quite large,
requiring many people. The-num-
ber of persons connected directly
with student government in Bur-
ton, is over 50, larger than some
whole fterities.

"Residence Week" is the best
opportunity so far to try to even
out the position of living groups
with respect to a rush. It is also
an opportunity to better inform the
incoming freshmen of the
choices involved, in Picking a liv-
ing group. It Is about time that
these changes were made, and I
have no doubt that both sides will
benefit.

the most boring evening of the-
tear I have ever, witnesse& Des-
pite the competent acting and des-
pite great efforts on my part to
understand the play, or if not to
unmclrstand, to at least appreci-
ate it on some level, I found my-
self - towards the end - falling
into some sort of semi-hypnotic
stupor that occasionally accom-
panies exceedingly dull lectures.
The trouble, basically, was the
script, which shmply runs around
in useless circles, a fact which
the director seems to fid pro-
found, and-which I found extreme-
ly tedious.
The really big production of the
evening, in my opinion, was direc-
tor Lawrence Kornfleld's monu-
mentally :egotistical performance

during the question period. After
hbwlnco unt the audience for

Richard M. Koolish '68 --., -
(Ed. Note: We never meant reading their programs during

to imply that Dormcom and the play and for arriving late
Inscomm were incompetent. Our (which they did not), he refused
only intent was to point out the absolutely to give any explanation
fact that an undertaking the size o why he' liked the play, which
of Rush Week takes consider-
able planning, 'and, that when refusal reviewer Lindner consid-
one is planning something of ered "very impressive, and right-
this magnitude, it is wise to go ly so." Korffield seems to be one
to experienced people for help. of those people who would have
The IFC is the only organiza- us deify Art (with a capital A),
tion with--the requisite exper- and elevate above the level of
ience. mere .human concerns. But, that

As for the harassment surf- is ridiculous - art is produced by
fered by Mr. Koolish, we would people - for people, and is no
-like to make two points. The more important than people are.
first is that there were a lot of Kornfield seemed to be saying to
mistuderstandings at the pre- the audience, "Why should I ex-
Rush Week meeting this year; plain my masterpiece to you mere
this is what people were caught worms, for I am serving only Art,
in. The second is that, in only a -iobler and a higher cause,
one instance that we have heard and you should grovel at my
of. was a photographer barred feet." Well, as far as I am con-
from a house during interses- cerned, if I find a piece of work
sion. IFC ChairmLan Tom Neal useless and tedious, and if an-
'68 stated that his organization other human being finds it edi-
was completely opposed to activ- Lying and interesting, but reruses
ities of the sort that went on in, to even attempt to help me to
certain houses over this period.) appreciate it, then I don't consider

him "rightly impressive," but I
In Circles consider him to be a bastard.

(Ed. Note: To each his own. KXrnfield's solo performance was
However, one of Mr. Krakauer's much better than ' the show.
points needs clarifying. The pos- I will end on one note of agree-
sibility exists, that perhaps, Mr. ment with your review. The
Kornfield merefy did not wish music, although "marvelously
the audience's interpretation of trite," as the director himself
the play to have been biased by put it. was indeed the most out-
his explanation. This would standing feature of the show.
provide a reason, beyond being Larry Krakauer (G)
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Tickets for Tech Show '68 go
on sale to the general public
today. This year's original musi-
cal comedy will be presented
March 1, 2, 7. 8, and 9. The play
this year is in the Greek style,
and anyone interested in taking
a trip to Euripides' Land can
make reservations in Building 10.I
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McClan's Moving
and Storaage

coast-toIcoast Mboving
24oHour Serviee to New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Phone 522-8720
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ALCOA has openings which
may lead to a career in
science, engineernin g or man.
agemeal.

Cal Mr. Hewilt
at 326-2119

to arrange an.infterview

Professor Norman C. Dahl of
the Mechanical Engneerin De-
partmeint has been appointed the
Ford Foundation's Deputy Repre-
sentative in India. Dr. Dahl has
been a member of the MIT fac-
ulty since 1948 and has served as
chairman of both the Faculty
Committee on Discipline and the
Faculty Committee on Teaching.
In 1962 he traveled to India where

he spent two years as the leader
of an AID program to assist the
indian govemrnent in developing
the Indian Institute of Technrlogy
at Kanpur.11

_ *
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Fixeds Head 'pe. S695

1I you have 360 BAL, COBOL, or 7070 Aufocoder program-
ming experience, we would like fo falk to you. Work first or
second shif with this rapidly expandirng computer consulting frm.
Call 969-4444 and ask Mr. Silk for an appointment; or wrife

usiness C%-omputg Se $e esa
· 1.emw5Nes=Uh-

fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available-in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

' 'ii ji~i '_

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
EATON PAPER CORPOIRATION, PITTSFiELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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Extendig ma'st reich is the chaEa - at Gruam an. Ti
cmaioa of and advane ft aicatnd space vehicles requirs
ce ve design of a high order of magnitude if man is to
Unly emend his reach, in the domains previously denied
him. These vehiecles, whether for defending the national
interest or for.x i epl Hng extraterrestrial spac, must be so
designed as to enable man to survive, afuncion and fulfill
his mission in e/ery environment. Then "he bring-back"
ability which only he possesses remains intatt. At Grumn-

9an, all design requirements are delineated with this in-
ermdicable fact in mind. The creativity necessary to attain
thes requirements lies in the hands of the engineer who is
constantly striving to extend his technological
.'ch. To assiart him, Grurnnmman has criated
an Engineering Masters Fellowship Pro-
gram. Fellow-ship applications are

now being accepted for the aca-
demic year beginning in
Autumn, 1968.

Ome fuil-fte sster h (approximat y inle credits)
so as to cmplete his Masters Degre wihin a wo-year
pernid. Felows must pursue scholastic programs directly
applicable to the needs of the Cooration. Local resi-
dency and. attendan-g at a local Un1ev-it· a requied.

Candidates for- the Program .must have at least a
3.0/4.0 grade point. average (or the equivalent) for their
undergraduate work. -

SALARY AN BEKF
The total value of the Fellowships ranges from $10,750 to

$13,000 per year. The Fellow will be .paid for the
number of hours worked Per
week, based upon an e.U -

table starting salary prevailing
at the time the Fellowship

commences..The Fellow's per-
formance will be evaluated dur-

y, ing the two-year period and he
_. will be eligible for raise con-

~~ ,> wI~ siderations in the same manner
~r~!Hl~~ as every other employee. He

will also be entitled to full
normal employee benefits. A

[{j[,~ ~~{~ stipend of $1,000 for the Fellow
a w~{{{~{ plus $500 for each dependent

~ ~j~]jgj~]g (spouse and children) will be paid
ggJegMggHHJgt each year, plus full tuition,

NIS{I{{ILB ~ . books and fees.

WIIISIID SAPPLICEAITO
ggJMIHI1__ Application forms for the

M{{{t[[~ j{J{{ ~Grumman Engineering
Masters Fellowship Pro-

~il~ll~il 11~'~i~t~~i~ gram for'the academic
year beginning in

{{{fiNJJH~~r~3{J~{{{{HH -~.Autumn 1968
~ JUH~HU~ ~ ~'~ ~~~should be requested
{t{{{][J JI JH ~lJi UfJJ{{ J~J{~ immediately. Com-

pleted formis mnust
{J~{N{{{}~{{{{{{{{{{1{J{~{J{{{{{{{{ reach our offices

by March 15,'] 968.
J{~{{~ {J~J{JJ{J{{J{J{ ~-Clip and mail the

coupon belo w now.

:................" .......... ................
*MRl. Th~omias E- Fes~dn.Dettr of 

~ , ~.o~ Engineering Services and Administration
e w >*- e iGRUMMAN Aircraft E;Rieering Corpo~ration

-0- e~s-**@ Bethpage, Long Island, New York 11714
=

ear Mr. Fenenrc:
I would like to apply fos your Enginreering Miters Fellowshp
Prograin. Please send me complete aplication material.

· f 
· .=O

: (phrase print)
· SCHOOl ADDRESS

: crrY -T^TE, . zip_____.
:F4

*eeeeeo·®*e- ee-e e··e® ee-o e®· · e-oneoe · e~e·®eez~e seseeevoe··ee·®

MPROGRAM
The Fellowship l
Promn consists of
two basic types of awards. The first
is available directly to 1968 gradu-
ating engineers with Bachelors De-
grees in all engineering areas related 
to aerspaceo (Ten Fellowships of this 
type are- curentea ly available). The
eomd is open to engineers who have

ben with our company for a mini-
mutm of one year. The Fellowship will
be 'ganted for a year and will be re-
newable- for an additional year upon
satisfactory completion of the 12-
month work/study plan. An op-
tiorW feature of this program
peits six months rota-
tional work asignments in
order to broaden Fellow's
technical base and allow
for evaluation of re- _
lated technical fields.

LIGHT,/WEIC.HT EQUIPMENST FOR

THE BACKPACKER AND MOUNTAIiNEE
R

bLaitsSC<0 gre
PO Box 306

¢zambriddc, gYQ- 2op139

CATALOGUE AVAILAtUPo. ReQUL/E

Sfort: 1247 Commonwealth Ave,

Allston, Mass. ~o7 ·254-c&77

REQU!REiMENTS 
Each Fellow will he
required 'to work a
minimlr.i of 24 holrs 
pser week at G;rummran 
during the regular school
year and 40 ihours, per week
durinag the summer. Each
Fellow will also he cxpected
to carry a workload of one-half

. .. .11 i f- I
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NEW ENGLAND SPORTS CARS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

16-17 ICHARLES T$EEE, MALDEN," MASS. 324-9080
A. Celani "Known for Low Prices"

- _.

PROGRAMMERS
Part or Full-Time

HOUSE OF ROY
MEAL CHINESE FOOD

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 ar.m.
Food Put Up To Taike Out

a25 TYLER STEET, BoSON 11
DE 4
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i ENGINEERS
NAVAL ARCHITECTS

Consider the Challenge
with the Coast Guard's

Civilian Engineering Team
Looking for a career start that's challenging AND meaningful?
Then investigate the opportunities and benefits available to
YOU as a member of the Coast Guard's Professional Engineer-
ing Team! Use your talents in the design, development, con-
struction and maintenance of shore facilities, ships, and small i
boats to carry out the Coast Guard missions of service to I
humanity and national defense. Positions are open at Head-

I quarters in Washington and at district offices throughout the
United States. 1

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS |
MONDAY, MARCH 4

See your Campus Placement Office
to schedule your interview

Civilian Personnel Division

U.Sc. COAST GUARD
1300 E Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20591

An Equal Opportunity Employer
L - -… . .- - -------- …- 
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The Student Serice Bueau of

Brandeis Uiversify
presents

Saturday, Feb. 24 - 8:30 P.M.
Shapiro AshleAc Center

Tickets $, $4, reserved
$3 unreserved

Tickets at Student Service
Bureau, Brandeis, or Ouf-
of-Town Ticket Agency,
Harvard Square

Mail orders fo
S.SoB., Brandeis

Waltham, Mass. 02154
For information

-al 899-56,, 2.5 daily

CLb Henry IV
Cuisine par Pierre-

Chef, Prop.
(Formerly with the French Line)

Lunch 12-2 Mon. thru Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. thru Thurs.

Open Friday fill 9 p.m.
Saturday fill 10 p.m.- 

(Closed Sunday)-
864-9061 354-8388

They won't tell you about all the job opportanities
we have for college graduates -engineers, science,
business and liberal arts majors. Not that they
wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many
jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview
our man would barely have time to outline the
scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.
That's why we published a brochure called "Start-
ing Points at General Electric." In plain language

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with
your qualifications can start a career with General
Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office.
Then arrange for a productive session with our
interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERAL EuLECT RI
An equal opportunity employer

EWI*~ pRk UN45UN 0 4 eO
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o Last fitms today! a
" @"BATTLE OF ALGIERS" 8

2:00, 5:45, 9:35
"THE SLEEPING CARt i , MURDERS"

4:10 and 8:00
. Wednesday:

a

a oa

a Today: O
°o "MALE HUNT"

o 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 
0 Wednesday thru Saturday o

'"WOMAN IN THE c
Ds IDUNES" '

on . 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 a
. o
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Summer Seminars
in

American
Marifime History

Iand
American Literature

and the Sea
JUNE 24- AUGUST 2, 1968

The University
of Conneciecut

and

The Frank C. Munson
Memorial Institute

of American
Maritime History

at

Mystic Seaport
Mystic, Connecticut

For details write:
Office of the Director

Munson Institute
Mysfic Seaport

Mlystic, Connecticutf 06355

SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Variety - Famous Brands I

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Opp. Lowell House TR 6-5417

COU NSELORS-Too-rated Ca ml
Zakelo (boys). Harrison, Maine,
qualified-to teach Athletics: Wa-
terfront (Crew, Sailing. Swim-
min)'; Band; Electronics: Fen-
cing: Photography, General. AI-
so: Exp. Cook and Food Service
Personnel (Male or Female):
ReR. Nurse; Secretarv-Bookkeep-
ers. Director. 395 Clinton Road,
Brookline. Mass. 02146.
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ntHE FOUR
TOPS

and ofiher affirerops

LARRYS
BARBER SHOP

545 Tech Square
(Opposite garage in back of

East Campus)
SFor that well groomed
look, go to Larry's"

EL 48-6165
(! Hour Free Park;ing)

Techmen for over 35 years
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Innocent Parfy is filled with emofion
By Boy Furman

Theater Company of Boston's
two original productions share
little in common other than both
using the same stage setting.
"The Fun War," a satirical re-
vival of the Spanish-American
War, should not have been resur-
rected. The second offering, "The
Innocent Party," a fine blend of
comedy and horror, penetrates to
the very core of tangled emotions.

In a war-conscious period of
the world, "The Fun War" pre-
sents neither biting commentary
nor hilarious 'entertainment. To
those so fervent in their beliefs

that the most innocuous remarks is
tangible support of their position,
then "The Fun War" is awaiting.
To those in quest of entertining
satire in the theater, one can only
advise them to be patient. Zealous
Teddy Roosevelt's summarization
of the war befits the play: "What
started as a splendid adventure
has become a solemn undertak-
ing."

"The Innocent Party," the com-
panion production, soars graceful-
ly out of the void created by
"The Fun War." The playwright;
John Hawkes, skillfully draws
both the audience and the charac-
ters into an ever tightening web
of tension.

"The Innocent Party" subtly

AUERBACH's challenge is not for
everyone. To meet it, you need scien-
tific training or inclinations-Math
and Physics majors, E. E.'s, market-
ing majors, and M. B. A.'s who lean
toward research, or even Journalism
majors with a strong scientific streak.

And you've got to want to work
with the tools of the future, be able
to live with the knowledge that what
you do may affect the lives of mil-
lions of people.

It's a big responsibility. And it's
part of the job description at
AUERBACH Corporation, a world
leader in information sciences and
technology.

At AUERBACH, we don't make
things-we make things happen. We
design complete information and
data processing systems for govern-
ment, business, industry, and the
sciences. We are a fast growing com-
pany in a fast growing industry-an
industry whose total concern is mak-
ing the future manageable.

exchanges the comic element for
involvement as the tension flares'
and emotion becomes raw. Lack-
ing a clearly delineated plot, the
play binds the audience unextric-
ably in its web of characters;
at the end, one is wearily re-
lierved but left with that right
amount of dissatisfaction that
compels one to once again want
to experience the play.

Theater Company's offerings are
sadly not a complementary pack-
age of entertainment; the thud
of "The Fun War" is scarcely
audible, if one patiently abides
his time until he is whirled around
by "The Innocent Party" into a
memorable theatric experience.

- I

And we need you--especially if
you've had formal or informal train-
ing in operations research, program-
ming, mathematical modelling, sys-
tems design or market research. We
need people with imagination, intel-
ligence, a curiosity for how things
work and a desire to make them work
better, and the willingness to always
be moving further into the future.

At the moment, you can put
those talents and traits to work in
AUERBACH technical centers in
Philadelphia, New York,Washington,
Boston, the Hague, or Amsterdam
and, eventually, at AUERBACH
centers planned throughout the
world.

The first step is to sign up for an
interview. We'll be on campus:

'A FEB. 26

AUERBACH
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The world's first almost
perfect pickle slicer.

2. What d'vou mean
'almost?'

It keeps rejecting dills.

4. Ever considered going into
a field more likely to give
you a living income?

Balt I want to be of,
service to humanity.
Andl I like the challenge
it provides.

3. Ilow'd you lmake out
with your self-sharpening
toothpick?

I gave it up to work
on my pre-stretched
rubber band.

5. Maybe you ought to look
into the openings at Equitable.
They've got a wide range of
fascinating jobs that give you
the chance to be of service.
And they also give you a
salary you can live on.

Say, think they'd be
interested in my
fail-safe lint picker?

Philadelphia . Washington . New York . Boston . The Hague
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Make an appointment through your Placement Officer to see Equitable's
employment representative on "' FEB. 27, 29 or write: James L.Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The EQITABILE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1968

I PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTHENTrC GREEK CUiSINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQUE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

OPEN EVERY DAY
I I1 A.M. to I 1, P.M.

Extremely Moderate Prices
For R.etstsereaioas Call 491-9592

:I;d 924 Mass. Ave.
~";a';-:,-':=it. {(B aWEEN HARVARD AND

CENTRAL S9UARES)
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Preston wins-200
Of-

Swimmers catc'h ¥Illams
wifh pants down, 50-45

Melanson only victor

P enn do ns rac -ue rnen

i

D
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By Armen Varteresslan
The MIT wrestling events fo

o the weekend camne down to on
0- name this past Friday and Satur-
CT day: Fred Andree '70. Andree rai
c,° his season record in dual meets tc
>- 14-0, and broke two existing rec
c ords previously -notched up by Jin
= Evans '63. In Saturday's 30-9 mas

sacre of Williams, Andree reg
,u istered his 14th Vctory to brea]

Evans' record of 13, and his 60t]
team point ( the sean, smash
ing the old mark of 56 with two
matches left to go in the season
In a 22-8 losing cause agains
Army, Andree defeated cadet Pau
Raglin 60, avenging his previous
9-6 loss in the Coast Guard Invi-

I tational Tournament some weeks
U ago. Still smtarting from that loss

he wasted no time taking Raglin
I down with a double-leg nmneuve

in the first period of their match
and scored two more points on a
reverse in the second. round
Andree also piled up more than
two minutes of riding time to add
to the total score. His victory over
Raglin, considered a top contend-
er for the East¢exs competition

championship, promises an excel-
lent chace for him in the upcXm-
ing New England tournament com-
petition.

Maxham avenges loss '

Another bright spot in the Tech
lineup is Jack Maxhar '69, the
145-pounder tbr the engineers.
Maxham scored MIT's only other
victory against the cadet squad on
Friday, defeating Jim Kelley 8-5.
Like Andre, Maxham was eager
to avenge a previous loss, as Kel-
ley had beaten Wm 54 at Coast
Guard. Though Kelley scored first
on a single-leg takedown Army
seems to favor, Maxham reversed
him in the first period, and took
commarnd from then on. Though

Rriers ov0 ae UNRi
sweep last two events
for a 571/2-461/2 viA '

By John Waerg

Tech out-gutted New Hampshire
Saturday afternoon on UNH's very
fast asphalt-composion track
571/24[6/2, leaving Art Farnham's
squad with a 5-2 record with only
one dual meet remairfg.

New Hampshire led 19-8 follow-
img the frst three field events,
but the thiclads chopped the lead
to 43Y2-46&1 with only the 1000
and mile relay left. The engineers,
now completely determined to take
the meet, allowed UNH no fur-
ther points. Stan Kozubek '69 led
Tech's four place sweep of the
10 with a fast 2:18 clocking,
crossing the tape just before John
Owens '70 and Ben Wilson '70.
Sophomores Joel Hemmelstein,
Holding, Jim Leary, and Larry
Kelly combined to finish off mat-
ters quite satisfactorily, sprinting
the mile distance in a scorching
3:26.9.

WiUso wins two
Ben Wilson turned in an 11 point

performance, starting the day off
with a 4:17 mile victory, eclip-
sing the UNH cage record in the
two mile with a 9:16.1, and plac-
ing third in the 1090 less than
15 nutes after racklng the two

mile standard.

Larry KeUy '70 took the-600 in

a quick 1:16.3 after he and-Her-
melstein placed 2-3 in the 60, less
than a yard behind Crellin of

UNH, in a speedy 6.3. Captain

Steve Sydoriak '68 captured the
pole vault and tied for third in

the high jmp, won by Dave
Ogrydziak '68 at 5'10". Pete May-

beck '68 grabbed a third in the
weight and, alorg with Buce

Lautenschlager '70, led Tech's 2-3

finish in the shot.

By Jeff Goodman
Tech swmmers defeated an

embarrassed Williams team 5045
Saturday, at Williams. In -font of
a capacity crowd, Williams'
Michaels lost his smidt during the
final 400 yard /teestyle relay.
WAUle trying to pull ihs pants up,
Michaels fell behind to g/ve the
engineers the relay-and the meet.

The 400 yard medley relay team
of Don Riley '70, Larry Preston
'68, Jim Bronreabrenner '70, and
Bill Stage '69 opened the meet
with a 3:59.3 victory in that event.

Lee Dilley '69 and the opposi-
tion's Carowthers bottled for the
20 yards freestyle with Carow-
thers touching out Dilley in 1:52.9.
In the 50 free, John McFarren '68
was edged by the Epihen's
Reddy. Luis Clare '69 won the 200
yard individual medley in 2;12.4 to

ElHow They -Dd
OMketbe!l

I!T (V) 88-Cafholic U 67
Wrting

Army 22--MIT (V) 8
MIT (V) 30-Williams 9

Indoor Track
MIT (V) 57-/2-New Hampshire

461/2
New Hampshire 58-MIT (F) 43

Fencing
MIT (V) 19-Holy Cross 8

Squm
Pennsylvania 8-MIT (V) I

Hockey
MIT LY) 2 -Amherst I

SwImtning
MIT (V) 5Q-Williams 45
MIT (F) 56-Babson 39

Pistol
Army 2284---MIT (V) 2231

Gymgnsios
MIT (V) ! 10.85-Plymouth State

53.65

give the engineers an 1816 lead
1going .-ito the diving.

Gardner of Williams, last yeax's
New Engld and Eastern's cham-
pion ran away wi'h the diAng as
Bob. Rorschach '70 placed second.
Dilley and Bron-fenbrenner put to-
geter a slam-in the 200 fly, tak-
ing first and second.

Clare wins second
In the 109 yard freestyle, John

McFavren finished second behind
Carwthers as MXarren found
some troueble turning in the
strange pool. Clare got his second
win of the day in. the 200 yard
backstroke. Williams proceeded to
slam the mermen in the 500 so
that the engineers fell behind 41-38.

At this pant, Larry Preston '68
came through with his best per-
formame of the season in the 200
yard breast strke taking the
event in 2:28.4-to tie the meet
goi0g into the final rlay. Dilley,
Stage, Clare, and McIarren took
the final relay in 3:26.7.

On DockE Wm
Tomorrow

Wrestling (JV)-Harvard, away,
4:30 pm

Swimming (V&F)-Brown, home,
6:30 pm & 8 pm

Fencing (V) Trinity, away, 7 pm
Fencing (F)-rPortsmouth Priory,

home, 7 pm

Squash (F)-Milton Academy,
home, 3 pm .

Basketball ()-Colonial
Tournament, Tuffs, away, 9 pm

Thuirsda

Hockey (VM Wesleyan, away,
8 pm

Basketball (V)-Colonial
Tournament, away

Gymnastics (V-Yale, home,
7:30 pm

Photo bv Brad Williamson

Tech's Fred Andree maneuvers Arrny's Paul Raqlin into pin-
ning position in the unlimited contest of Friday's meet. Andree
scored a 6-0 victory, running his season total to 13 victories. He
set the new record of 14 wins the next day against Williams.

Kelley escaped int.e second peri-

od. Maxham reversed his subse-

r quent takedown attempt to pile up
1 four points in the form of a take-

down and predicamet conbina-

tion. Maxham added an escape

and riding tine to .this total in the

final round to take the match.

Hawkins draws

Norm Hawkins '68 was a third

standout this weekend, as he
fought to a 6-6 draw against

Army's Russ Baker on Friday,

and defeated Ed HaI of Williams

3-0 on Satwday. In the Williams

- meet, only three Techren were
defeated by decison, as MWr ran
up bwo pins, a forfedt, and five de-
cisions to their credit. In this

I match with Williams heav ht
; Dennis Gregg, Andre set his rec-
i ords with style, putfing Gregg to

the mat in 0:.4of the fis period.
lre were other bright spots,

even in a losin cause, as Army
defeated BMIT Saturday. Coap-
tain Bill Hanis '6B wrestled a
close match, with Scott Patten,
only to lose 5-2. Patten, using
Aray's favorite takedown, the
single leg, scored against Harris
in the first period. In a fast-mov-
ing match, Harris reversed Patten
to tie the score in the second
round, and held on ,to Patten for
all but 25 seconds of the ma'th.
Patten scored a reverlsal on Harris 
to pull away at the end for the
victory. In the 137-pound contest
of the Army meet, Jack Wu '68
was narrowly beaten by Bill Mc-
Beth. Mc3eth's only points came
on a reversal in the final period

Caers t
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By Ian SwSt
The Tech cagers easly defeated

Catholic University Saturday by a
88-67 ma , bringing the seson
record to 14-. It was a team
effort as all five Tech starters
were in double figure, but once
again it was captan Dave Jans-
son '68 who was at the fore/ront
of the attack. Jansson led all
scoers with 30 to bring his
season total to 542, only 17 short
of the MIT record set by Alex
Wilson two years ago.

Tech takes early lead
Tech qWickly jumped to a 104

lead as the game got underway.
CU was usig a zone defense

'against the engineers, keeping the
ball outside, but it was relatively
ineffective. Jan was as hot as
ever and hit on 8 of 12 shots, all
of them coming from the outside.
M1T was in control all -the way
as CU could never get any offense
goin.

Tech rormped in the first eight
mainutes of the secod half as it
raised its lead to 68M3. MIT cm-

with 2:10 remaining, and he won
the match 4-0. In Saturda's meet,
Wu took- it out on his opponent
from Williams, pinning him in
6:07.

Individual records
Following this pair of contests

over the weekend, several Tech
wrestlers boast impressive records
in dual meet competition. Joe
Baron '70, -at 115 pounds, sports a
9-1 tally including five pins. Har-
ris has stetahed his reewx to
9-2-2, while Hawldns at 152 pounds
claims an 11-2-1 record. By defeat-
ing George Sawaya of Williams,
Wait Price was able to run his
total to 11-2 for the season.

Lambda Chi Alpha's basketball
tea.m will meet Phi Gamma Delta
for the championship of the A
semifinals, PGD beat Sig Ep, and
league tonight at 8 pm. In the
Lambda Chi downed NRSA to
make it to the finals.

By Roger Dear
Te University of Pennsylvala

played host to the varsity squash
team' Saturday, and were able to
easily defeat the raquetrnen, 8-1.
Penn-is currently number two in
the ountry beind Harvard, and
six cf their top nine men are eith-
er sophomores or juniors, so it
appears that they will be strong
for the next few years.

'Me match was not too exciting,
for the raquetmn wce able to

win orly five games, three by Bob

Melanson '68, who wm his match
in the number three slot. Nlelan-
son lost the first game to Gerard

Harney, 8-15, and won the next,

15-10. In the thiird game, Melan-
son was winning 14-10, lost the
next five prmnts, but m ed to
take the last three for a 17-15
win. Meanson easiy ded Har-
nay in the fourth game, 15-8, for
Tech's lone victory.

Captain Ken Wong '68, playing

in rte number two spot for the

first time this year, managed to
win only one game against Chris
Keidel, a junior. Chye-Tatvit '68,
last year's captain} and number
one man thoughout most of last
year, rethwed to the first position,

but lost three straight to Richie
Cohen, also a junior. The only
other win for the raquetnen came
from Bill lMe '69, number nine
man, who lost his match in four
games, 18-15, 15-11, 11-15, 15-3.

The team has now c piled a
9- record for the seasan with
only two matches remaining. They
will be played this weekend at
Yale and Wesleyan. The. next
weekend MIT will h/s the na-
tional championships.tinued to out-rebound and out-

shoot CU- with Jarsson, Lee Ham-
merdiner '68, and Steve Chamber-
lain '70 spearheading the attack.
At this point Coach Barry emied
the bench, and the reserves
managed-to maintan the lead, but
could not match the superb per-
fornance of the starting five.

Tech shoots 59P/6
The final statistics served to give

frther creden - the outstand-
ing basketball displayed by the
enineers. Tech, as a team, ht on
33 of 56 from the floor for a
phenominal 59. Individually,
Jansson hit on 13 of 19, and Kam-
merdiner, who was secoid n sor-
ing with 14 poinlt, sank 6 of the
8 shots that he took. Alec Bash
and Steve Chamberlain tied
for third with 11 ,poits, while
Bruce Wheeler '70 hit for 10.

Coloal tourney next
Tech will be participating in the

Colonial Tourment at Tufts to-
morrow night. In ii, the engineers
will beLseeldng to revenge a 55-53
defeat that they suffered at the

Photo bv George Ftynn

Captain Dave Jansson '68, in
the midst of three defenders,
puts in two of his 30 points
against Catholic University.
hands of Northeatern Uvry
in a thriler played a few week
ago. Also, Jn wil be going
for 140 total points and the sea-
mn scoring record of 559:
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